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exclusive. The 2015 Sustainability Report
highlights some great achievements in this
regard.

Dr. John Warner & Carre Warner

It is our pleasure to present the 2015
Town of Breckenridge SustainableBreck Annual Report.
This last year, the Town’s top priority was
providing residents and visitors the highest
standard of municipal services in a fiscally
responsible manner. In every Town department we focused on providing the essential services Town residents and visitors
expect and deserve. Our work here continues.
Every day the Town makes policy and operational decisions that can lead to both
cost savings and increased sustainable
practices. We must be fiscally sound, socially supportive and environmentally
strong.
These three components of the Town’s
sustainability philosophy are not mutually

As an example, since 2011, the
Town of Breckenridge has saved over
$300,000 by purchasing clean locally produced energy from a power purchase
agreement program.
That savings can be used to ensure funding for programs and services our community has come to expect.
Some other actions that the Town has
taken in the last year include providing
1,000 kw of renewable energy through our
two community solar gardens, growing the
SustainableBreck Business Certification
program, constructing the Breckenridge
Skate Park, completing the Breckenridge
Arts District and Breckenridge Grand Vacations Community Center, expanding free
transit service , completing pedestrian bulb
-outs on Main Street, adding more bike
parking and striping throughout Town, and
providing childcare scholarships to 127children.
While this report highlights major community achievements, it also is intended to

hold the Town and community responsible
for goals set in the SustainableBreck Plan.
We are not just reporting our accomplishments but also noting where we fall short
so that we can identify actions that need to
be taken.
Looking towards the future, we need to
connect with other regional governmental
leaders and the community where mutual
interests intersect. Issues related to energy
efficiency, trash reduction, clean air and
water, or green jobs creation do not stop at
the Town’s borders, and we acknowledge
that we must work collectively as a region
on all these important issues in order to
achieve success.
Finally, none of the accomplishments listed
here would have been possible without the
expertise and enthusiasm of the Town’s
Green Team and employees from every
department. We thank them for their efforts, leadership and hard work.
Enjoy the report and thank you for your
efforts in making this community more sustainable.
Dr. John Warner , Mayor

SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS TO DATE
AT A GLANCE

$19,300,933
dedicated funds used to acquire
open space

8,232,894
riders that have used the Freeride transit
system since its inception in 1997

1,000
kilowatts added by the Stillson & McCain
Solar Gardens.

567
properties that have initiated voluntary
defensible space

647
number of deed-restricted workforce housing units

53%
reduction in per-capita water usage
from 2000-2012

23
number of locally landmarked historic structures

48.5
miles of in-Town bikeways

29%
reduction in solid waste from 2008-2014

1,139
childcare scholarships given
Breckenridge Arts District

Cover Photo: Breckenridge Grand Vacations
Community Center

Plan Monitoring Indicators & Targets:
(How We Measure Success)

Town of Breckenridge Solar Dashboard

The goal of the monitoring program is to provide the community and decision-makers a
snapshot of the level of progress being made on different sustainability topics.
For each category specific indicators have been developed to measure progress toward meeting the goals and actions of the SustainableBreck Plan. Indicators are tools
that help to determine the condition of a system, or the impact of a program, policy or
action. When tracked over time indicators tell us if suggested actions are helping
achieve stated goals. This provides useful information to assist with decision-making.
SHIFT Award—SustainableBreck BIZ

Specific targets have been created for many of the indicators. The targets represent aggressive yet achievable milestones for the community. Unless otherwise noted, the targets are for the year 2030 using 2010 as a baseline. In
many cases a trend direction was substituted for a numerical target.
Colors are assigned (green, yellow, or red) to indicate
a good, fair, or poor condition for each indicator in comparison to the stated goals from the Plan. Similarly, an upward,
downward or straight arrow shows if the indicator is improving, stabilizing, or getting worse.

Utility Meters

Resource Conservation
The Town strives to significantly decrease overall community resource consumption, specifically the consumption of non-renewable energy, fuels and nonrecyclable materials. The Town government should take a leadership role in reducing its own energy consumption, increasing its use of renewable energy to
power the energy it needs for its own facilities, and should explore innovative
strategies to become a zero waste government.

McCain Solar Garden

Energy Use—Overall resource use is stable while sustainable practices are increasing. Town-wide electrical consumption in 2012 is 14% below 2011 levels.
Natural gas consumption decreased 11% over the same time. CO2 production
associated with energy consumption has decreased 13% since 2011, largely due
to the reduction of residential energy use. Overall significant progress has been
made towards our goal of a 20% reduction in energy use by 2020. Since 2007
electricity consumption has decreased 21.9% and natural gas use has decreased 3.5% Town wide.
Renewable Energy-The community falls short of our goal of 10% of electricity
being produced by renewable resources by 2020. Presently only a small percentage of Breckenridge’s electricity (3.3%) comes from renewable resources.
Despite our low percentage of overall electricity coming from renewable resources, 1,018 kW of renewable infrastructure was added in 2013. Of the 1,018
kW added, 66% is utilized by residents and businesses of Breckenridge and the
remainder is used in other Summit County communities. Solar on Town facilities
(418 KW installed), offsets11% of all Town facility electric consumption.

Solid Waste Generation - From 2007-2014, solid waste has decreased by 29%,
which is ahead of our 2020 reduction goal of 20%. However 2013-2014 saw a
3.4% increase in solid waste. During 2013-2014 our waste diversion rate decreased (percent of materials recycled) from 24% to 21%. The current waste diversion rate of 21% is significantly below our goal of a 40-75% diversion rate by
2020.

Summit County Materials Recycling Facility

Western Slope Natural Gas Rigs

2014 Resource Conservation Achievements
• Disposable bag fee adopted required at all Town retail shops, as an
effort to dissuade and reduce the use of disposable bags.


Energy upgrades to Town facilities, including: numerous heating efficiency upgrades at the Rec Center, Ice Arena, and Riverwalk;
higher efficiency florescent lighting replacement at Town Hall.



Voluntary SustainableBreck Business Certification program released in 2012 which provides town funded sustainability and energy audits to businesses. 31 businesses are actively participating
in the program with 19 businesses certified to date.



Town completed two solar gardens on Town owned property which
provide Summit County 1,000 KW of energy production.



Replacement of Town street lamps lighting with high efficiency LED



First year of the Breckenridge Energy Smart resisdential program,
33 Breckenridge residences were enrolled in the program this year
with 14 of them implementing energy upgrades.

Breckenridge Re-Usable Bag

DID YOU KNOW?

The average person goes through 500 plastic bags every year.
We estimate that over 3 million single use bags are distributed
annually in Town. Remember to carry a reusable bag when
shopping.

Town Recycling Receptacle

Local Economy
The Town seeks to Focus on efforts to enhance and promote the tourism related economy, strengthen marketing efforts toward new visitors and provide an atmosphere
which focuses on economic stability in real estate and commercial trades.
National

Unemployment– Both Summit County and the State of Colorado’s average annual unemployment rates have steadily declined since 2011 and are now at their
State lowest rates since before the recession. The national unemployment rate also
declined for the fourth year in a row. 2014’s employment rates were: Summit
County 4.2 %, State of Colorado 5.9 % and United States 6.2 %.

2014 Dew Tour

Local

Area Median Income (AMI)– In Summit County, the AMI has risen 28%
(between 2007 and 2014).
$ Volume Sales

Real Estate– The dollar volume of sales in the Breckenridge area increased by
5.6% from 2013 to 2014. Real estate transactions for the same period held
steady with a 0.15 % decrease. The number of properties starting the foreclosure
process reduced by 19 % during the same time period.
Foreclosures .

Après Ski

Lodging– Lodging occupancy rates were up 8.9% in 2014 as compared to2013.
The Average Daily Rate also increased in the same period by 5.1%.

Sales Tax- Breckenridge taxable sales for 2014 (through November) were up 9.7 %
compared to the first 11 months of 2013.

Ullr Fest

Local Economy continued...
Consumer Confidence Index (CCI)- The Consumer Confidence Index (CCI), has
seen a general upward trend for the last three years and reached a high in the
last few months that has not been attained since pre-recession numbers.
USA Pro Challenge

Real Estate Transfer Tax (RETT)- The Real Estate Transfer Tax receipts for the
year 2014 exceeded year 2013 receipts by 3.3 %.
Standard & Poor’s 500 (S&P 500)- The S&P 500 average monthly adjusted closing price reached a record high in November, continuing an upward trend in the
index that started over four years ago. Although the S&P 500 is not a direct measurement of the local Breckenridge economy, there is a very strong correlation between S&P 500 trends and our local economic trends.
Traffic-The annual traffic count at the Eisenhower tunnel (westbound) for 2014
was 4 % higher than 2013 tunnel traffic. Data for traffic coming into town on
Highway 9 was unavailable for most of the year because of highway construction. However, traffic data for the months in 2014 when the counter was in place
indicated an increase over 2013 traffic counts. Traffic flows indicate that the
Town is at a minimum retaining its relative capture rate coming from the tunnel.

Main Street Breckenridge

Breckenridge Nightlife

2014 Economic Achievements
DID YOU KNOW?


Town has hosted a USA Pro Cycling Challenge Stage for the
fourth consecutive year, attracting thousands of visitors to the Town
during a normally slow week, and further establishing our brand as
a destination recreation community.



GOB RECK/BMAC worked on enhancing joint marketing efforts.



The Arts District Master Plan is substantially completed which diversifies and enhances the Town’s cultural offerings.



A new Cultural Arts Department was formed and new Chief Executive Officer hired to enhance cultural offerings.



The Town and Breckenridge Ski Resort hosted the Dew Tour for
the sixth consecutive year, giving worldwide exposure to our winter
sports facilities through 4 hours of live NBC network programming.



The Town was awarded a SHIFT award for its SustainableBreck
Business Program.

Oktoberfest

Late Night

Snowboard School

Transportation
The Town strives to lessen automobile dependency in favor of alternative
modes of travel to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels, alleviate traffic congestion and minimize the amount of resources dedicated to parking management and infrastructure.
_______________________________________________________________
Alternative Transportation —According to the 2013 American Community Survey,
U.S. Census, alternative transportation usage among Breckenridge’s workforce is
higher than the U.S. and State of Colorado averages. 2013 shows significant growth
from 2011 (of 21.2%) in alternative transportation usage with public transit and walking
the preferred methods in Town for 47% of the respondents. Breckenridge commuters
used public transportation and walked in greater numbers than all of the similar communities they were compared against (Aspen, Boulder, Frisco & Park City).

Free Ride Bus

Traffic Volumes—The ski season traffic volume decreased 3% from 2001/2002 to
2012/2013. In the short-term, traffic volume increased 5% from the 2012/2013 season to
2013/2014. By comparison, skier days increased 24% and Upper blue Housing units
increased 28% from 2001/2002 to 2013/2014.
Transit—Since the launch of the Freeride there has been a significant growth in ridership (79%). From 2013 to 2014 ridership increased 7.5% but despite this short-term
increase ridership is still 1.5% below 2009’s baseline target.

Town-Controlled Parking Lot

Ski
recommended guideline for optimal parking levels is to design facilities
Resort Parking—The
for the 5th busiest day. To illustrate what this looks like we have selected the 5th busiest
day from three categories. In the category of Town owned lot parking the 5th busiest
day totaled 923 vehicles, and was at 86% of our current capacity. For on-street parking
the total was 479 vehicles, or 83% of capacity. Lastly ski resort parking totaled 2,229
Town vehicles, resulting in 110% of current capacity. Using this methodology indicates our
Town controlled parking supply is adequate and the Ski Resort’s day skier parking allocation is deficient. It should be noted these recommended needs are based on the
Town’s current parking management system.

Congestion—The Town began measuring days of congestion in the 2009/2010 winter
season to better identify congestion trends and reoccurring trouble spots. In 2009/2010,
a total of 26 days required manual traffic control, in 2010/2011 the number of days
dropped to 23 and in 2011/ 2012 the number of days decreased to our target of 20
days. During the past two seasons that trend has reversed with the 2012/ 2013 season
requiring 23 days of manual traffic control and most recently the 2013/ 2014 season
required 26 days.
.

Blue River Bike Path

2014 Transportation Achievements


The Freeride transit system used an interactive bus schedule that
provides a countdown clock of how many minutes until the next
two buses will arrive. That feature is assessed through the free
the “Where’s my Bus” app.



An electric vehicle charging station was installed at the Breckenridge Town Hall.



Increased bike parking, bike striping and sharrows.



The Town completed bulb-out improvements to assist pedestrian
crossings at key intersections of Main Street.



The Town held it’s sixth annual Employee Green Commutes Program, encouraging employees to take an alternative mode of
transportation to work, with 47 employees attaining their personal
commuting goals.



Town of Breckenridge is rated a Gold Level, Bicycle Friendly
Community by the League of American Bicyclists.



The Town purchased several new hybrid vehicles for its fleet.

Well Used Bike Parking

EV Charging Station

Pay Parking

DID YOU KNOW?
Pre-school Bike Safety Class

Traffic volumes on Highway 9 decreased 3% from 2001-2013,
during the same period skier days increased 24%.

Water
The Town seeks to conserve water, maintain high standards of water quality
and increase its ability to fully store available water rights to ensure an adequate
water supply for future generations.

Water Use — In 2014, the Town of Breckenridge Water System produced an
estimated 564 million gallons of water; this is the lowest total production since
the year 2000. 2014’s water production is down 28% from its peak in 2008.
Breckenridge’s yearly per capita water production decreased 53% between 2000
and 2014. The year 2014 produced the lowest amount of water per capita of the
previous fourteen years (118,090 gallons per year).
Peak Day Water Use—Peak day water use and per capita peak day water use
decreased from 2013 to 2014 and marked the second lowest total usage and
the lowest per capita usage since 2000.
Portable Water Station

Riverwalk Center

2014 Water Achievements


The Town implemented new water conservation measures that included permanent outdoor watering restrictions.



The Town Council has indentified water conservation as one of its
top 5 priorities for 2014.



The Town is moving forward with planning for a new water treatment facility at the north end of Town. A second plant would allow
for expansion of the water service area and could serve as a back
up to the primary water treatment plant.

Goose Pasture Tarn

The Blue River

DID YOU KNOW?

The Town currently has the ability store 57% of its water rights.

Maggie Pond

Recreation & Open Space
The Town aspires to maintain our existing inventory of open space properties
and trails, acquire additional open space property that complements existing
properties, increase trail connectivity, provide new recreational opportunities,
renovate existing parks/facilities and develop new parks and facilities

Open Space Acreage — Since the Open Space Program’s inception in 1996,
4,425 acres of open space have been acquired. In 2014, 196 acres were acquired through the program including joint Town/County purchases.

Breckenridge Skate Park

Miles of trails — The Town jointly maintains with Summit County Open Space a
47.3 mile network of trails. In the last year, 3.6 miles of new trails have been constructed and incorporated into the Town’s trail network. In addition to the Town’s
trail network, there are over 100 miles of trails on United States Forest Service
land which connect with and compliment the joint Town/ County trail system.
Park Acreage — Presently the Town Manages 54.7 acres of park space. In
the last year 1.75 acres of new park space has been developed at the High
Line Railroad Park. Additionally, the Town completed the 16,000 square foot
Breckenridge Skate Park, the Kingdom Park Turf Field and is in the process of
developing Prospector Park on North Main Street, which is scheduled to be
completed in 2015.

High Line Railroad Park

Kingdom Park Basketball Courts

2014 Recreation and Open Space Achievements

Barney Ford Trail



$ 1,320,000 of open space funds were used for acquisitions in
2014.



In 2014, 7 volunteer trail maintenance projects were completed and
4 new trails constructed.



The High Line Railroad Park, Kingdom Park Turf Field and
Breckenridge Skate Park were completed in 2014.



5 new trail posts, 4 new trail etiquette signs, 10 new Cucumber
Gulch seasonal closure signs and 5 new Breckenridge Heritage Alliance interpretive signs were installed throughout the trail network
to assist user navigation and education.

Kingdom Park Turf Field

DID YOU KNOW?

The Town has successfully obtained more than $ 300,000 in
grant funding for trail maintenance and construction since
2005.

River Trail

Forest Health
The Town seeks to aggressively undertake forest health initiatives to protect
residents and visitors from a large scale wildfire, protect the Town’s watershed
and associated water supply infrastructure and conduct large scale replanting
efforts in areas with extensive tree removal.

Unhealthy Lodge Pole Forest

Forest Management Treatment on Open Space Properties — The Town of
Breckenridge continued its forest health and defensible space treatments on
Town open space in 2014, targeting open space parcels adjacent to or surrounded by residential development. Over the past year, four (5) units of land,
totaling 38 acres, within and around the Town were treated in an effort to promote species diversity, regenerative health and defensible space.
Forest Management Treatment on National Forest Properties — To combat
the existing unhealthy forest conditions, the U.S. Forest Service is proposing to
treat 3,632 acres of forest surrounding the Town of Breckenridge. To date,
1,439 of the 3,632 acres have been treated.

Warriors Mark Controlled Burn

Defensible Space — In mid 2009 the Town initiated a voluntary defensible
space policy. To date, 567 of 1,674 recommended properties have been treated.
There were 259 properties treated in 2009, 25 properties treated in 2010, 165
properties in 2011, 68 properties in 2012, 12 properties in 2013 and 12 properties in 2014.

Mountain Pine Beetle Infestation

2014 Forest Health Achievements



A total of 1,486 Properties in Summit County participated in the
curbside pick-up and chipping program, further reducing forest fuel
loads in Town. Through this program 923 tons of woody biomass
were generated, enough to power homes 32 homes for the year.



In 2014, 38 acres of Town properties underwent forest health treatment.



Tree replanting and seed scattering projects were undertaken in
2014.



In Spring 2014 Tetra Tech continued working on a Watershed Protection Plan identifying water and sediment catchment methods.

USFS Work near Preston

DID YOU KNOW?

The Town has partnered with the Bristlecone Foundation to
plant over 2,000 trees since 2010.
Bristlecone Foundation Tree Planting

Housing
The Town strives to ensure the availability of affordably priced housing for its
permanent residents through the protection of market-rate housing serving as
workforce housing, the creation of deed restricted for sale units priced for average incomes families and the creation of deed restricted rental housing.

Rental Workforce Housing

Deed Restricted Workforce Housing Inventory — In 2014, 4 deed restricted
workforce housing units were added to the Town’s inventory. Since 2001 the
number of deed restricted workforce housing units has increased from 279 to
647 units.
Housing Affordability Gap — In the last year, the gap between the median
sales price of residential property in Summit County and the affordable price for
a four person family making 100% of the area median income (AMI) has remained steady due to lower interest rates and moderate increases in median
sale price and area median income.

Housing Affordability
Gap Explained

Summit County Median Home Price Compaired
to Median Residential Sales Prices

$1,000,000

The housing affordability gap
is the gap between the maximum mortgage that a four
person household earning
100% of the area median income can afford and the median sales price of housing in
Summit County at the average annual interest rate.

$800,000

$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
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Median Sales
Price Single
Family Homes
Max Affordable
Price @100%
AMI
Median Income
@100 AMI

Wellington Neighborhood (For Sale Workforce Housing)

2014 Housing Achievements

Wellington Neighborhood (For Sale Workforce Housing)

•

3 new private sector deed restricted workforce housing units
were constructed in 2014, 2 units in the Wellington Neighborhood and 1 unit in Maggie Placer. Additionally, 1 workforce housing deed restriction was placed on an existing property.



The Town is currently in the entitlement process for a workforce
housing project on the Claimjumper property. The project is expected to have 45 rental units and serve the below 60% AMI market.



The third phase of the Wellington Neighborhood is currently in the
planning process and is expected to produce 62 deed restricted
workforce units (15 units at 80% AMI, 30 units at 100% AMI and
17 units at 120% AMI).



The Maggie Placer project commenced construction in 2014.
Upon its completion the project will have 9 deed restricted workforce units (2 units at 80% AMI and 7 units at 100% AMI).

DID YOU KNOW?

Workforce Housing has decreased in-commuting by 100,000+
vehicle miles per week.
Gibson Heights (For Sale Workforce Housing)

Land Use
Protecting backcountry lands, historic resources, maintaining service commercial uses and not exceeding the Upper Blue Basin’s buildout are all land use priorities for the Town.

Lodging Construction on Peak 8

Buildout — As of January 1, 2014 the combined total of residential units located
in the Upper Blue River Valley (Breckenridge, Blue River and unincorporated
Summit County) is 11,262, below the target cap of 14,255 units.
Backcountry Protection — Since 2000, the Upper Blue Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Program has protected 1,050 acres of sensitive backcountry
resources. This is in addition to the 4,239 acres of open space protected through
the Open Space Program.
Service Commercial — On January 1, 2011 a baseline of service commercial
properties was established, identifying a total of 96 units and 233,302 square feet
of service commercial space located within Breckenridge and adjacent unincorporated Summit County. Since 2013 the total number of service units increased
from 75 to 84 and the total square footage from 227,855 to 242,019. Despite the
short-term increase the total number of units is still below the baseline target for
units established in 2011.
Historic Resources — The Town of Breckenridge proudly boasts one of Colorado’s largest National Historic Districts, with over 200 contributing structures.
Since 2003, 23 historic structures have been locally landmarked (the Town’s
highest level of historic protection) in connection with redevelopment and preservation efforts. Five of the total local land markings have occurred in 2014 (Valley
Brook Cemetery, Red, White & Blue Museum, Iowa Hill, Old Masonic Hall and
the Breckenridge Grand Vacations Community Center). The recent growth in local land markings shows an encouraging trend in high level historic preservation.

Breckenridge Arts District

Breckenridge Train Park

2014 Land Use Achievements


The majority of the construction of the Breckenridge Arts District
was completed in 2014 and includes the renovation of several historic structures..



The Town continues to financially support the operations and capital expenses which preserve and interpret historical sites that promote heritage tourism for the Breckenridge Heritage Alliance.



Planning staff continues to meet with key property owners in the
historic district to promote private historic preservation projects and
encourage adaptive reuse.



The Town of Breckenridge and Summit County Government completed the Breckenridge Grand Vacations Community Center. The
renovated center is a historic 1909 schoolhouse that now houses
the South Branch of the Summit County Library, the Speak Easy
Theater, Yellow Arrow Coffee house and several local non-profits.



Service Commercial Building-Airport Road

Breckenridge Grand Vacations Community Center

The Town and the Breckenridge Heritage Alliance started work on
the Wakefield Sawmill interpretation site.

DID YOU KNOW?

The Town of Breckenridge owns 23.7% of all property located
within town limits.

Single Family Home Construction-Shock Hill

Child Care
The Town aspires to support child care centers in creating quality child care programs which are accessible and affordable for Breckenridge families and workforce and to secure a long-term funding source.
Timberline Learning Center

Scholarship Program- The Town’s Child Care Scholarship program has
helped fund quality, early childhood education for many hard-working, local families since its inception in 2008. Between 2013 and 2014, the number of children receiving sliding scale based scholarships decreased from
192 to 127 children. The This number of children receiving scholarships
represents about 40% of children in care and 24% of the child care center
revenues.

Little Red School House

Long-term funding for the program has been an area of focus for both the
newly created Breckenridge Childcare advisory committee and Breckenridge Town Council, which have been looking at alternative business models for the program. Currently the program has funding that will likely carry
it through 2018 giving the Breckenridge Childcare advisory committee and
Breckenridge Town Council an opportunity to determine the best longterm funding strategy.

Little Red School House

2014 Child Care Achievements


In 2014, the Town funded scholarships for 127 children. This represents approximately 40% of the children in care. Full-time program
co-pays range from $713—$1,900 per month. By comparison unassisted tuition would range from $1,300—$3,031 for these same
families.



Childcare Task Force met regularly to implement childcare cost
savings strategies, long term funding, and scholarship guidelines.



The Town committed $3,300,000 to the childcare scholarship which
will support the program through 2018 and allow the Childcare task
Force and Town Council to determine the best long-term funding
options.

Carriage House Early Learning Center

Little Red School House

DID YOU KNOW?

Over 600 working families have received Town funded childcare
scholarships since 2008.
Little Red School House

Wildlife
The Town seeks to preserve large, biodiverse open spaces that serve vital wildlife habitat through land purchases and with the development of a wildlife management plan.
Boreal Toad

Overall Cucumber Gulch Preserve Health– In the 2014 year end report, Dr. Christy Carello, the Town’s wildlife consultant found the overall
special richness, diversity, composition or abundance in the Preserve to
be stable. The one notable discovery of the 2014 field season was that of
two Boreal Toads. Boreal toads were last seen in the Preserve in 2005 so
this marks a significant improvement in species diversity for the area. Research along summer recreational routes indicated no change in wildlife
abundance between open and closed trails with the exception of moose
which declined significantly when trails were open. The overall health of
wildlife in the Gulch remains good.

Mountain Lion—Cucumber Gulch Preserve

2014 Wildlife Achievements


The Town installed several new seasonal closure signs and buck
rail fencing to prevent human visitors from entering Cucumber
Gulch Preserve during the early summer’s sensitive moose calving and migratory chick rearing period.



The Town partnered with Summit County Open Space to work on
the Swan River restoration project which will assist in restoring
native cutthroat trout habitat.



Two Boreal Toads were discovered in Cucumber Gulch Preserve.



The Town increased the use of docents in Cucumber Gulch Preserve, who educate visitors about the seasonal trail closures, dog
prohibitions, and wildlife habitat.



The Highway construction project, with the construction of a new
bridge over the Blue River, now provides a safe passage for wildlife movement.

Beaver Lodge

Dog Prohibition—Cucumber Gulch Preserve

DID YOU KNOW?

The Town has conducted yearly wildlife monitoring in Cucumber Gulch since 2000.

Moose—Cucumber Gulch Preserve

For more information please visit www.sustainablebreck.com

